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Gamegos Uplevels Its Security 
Posture with SonicWall

CUSTOMER PROFILE
Company Gamegos Teknoloji A.Ş  
Industry  Gaming 
Country  Turkey 
Employees 65-70 
Website  www.gamegos.com CaseStudy-Gaemgos-JK-7929

Benefits 
• Greater protection against 

external threats
• Ability to connect to AWS 

without additional tools
• Increased security 

for remote workers
• Ease of management
• Half the TCO of the competition 

for the same level of 
firewall security

Solutions at a glance 
• SonicWall NSa Series
• SonicWall SSL VPN
• SonicWave Access Points 

(in evaluation)

Ahmet Dirican 
IT Specialist, Gamegos Teknoloji A.Ş 

Turkish casual gaming company ensures remote employee security, eases 
connecting with AWS, and protects against advanced threats — all without 
compromising simplicity.

Business Need 
In the years since its founding in 2006, mobile game developer Gamegos 
has achieved exceptional success, first with social media games such as 
Cafeland, Marketland and Fishland, and today with mobile free-to-play games 
like Manor Café and Cafeland-World Kitchen. As the company has grown, 
it’s faced an increasing need to protect its servers against external threats. 
And as the number of employees have grown, so has the need to safely 
offer greater remote work flexibility. But while improving security posture is 
important to Gamegos, the company didn’t want to do so at the expense of 
management simplicity.

Solution 
After some research, Gamegos decided to team up with SonicWall to 
address its various security needs. For increased threat protection without 
the complexity, the company chose SonicWall NSa Series Next-Generation 
Firewall appliances. And to ensure that employees working outside the office 
were safely connected, Gamegos deployed SonicWall SSL VPN.

Results 
Since the installation of the new SonicWall architecture, Gamegos has 
reported feeling more secured against external threats. In addition, remote 
employees are having a much easier time connecting from outside the 
office — and the new solutions have also made it easier to connect with AWS 
(Amazon Web Services), which Gamegos uses extensively, without the need 
for additional hardware or software. In fact, the new SonicWall products are 
working so well that Gamegos is now evaluating SonicWave Access Points to 
further uplevel its security posture. “Everything has been good so far!” Ahmet 
Dirican, Gamegos IT specialist, said. 

“Our company employees 
had to use two separate 
VPN connections to access 
AWS and local application 
servers. Thanks to 
SonicWall, with its 
integrated AWS support, 
we can now easily achieve 
both by using a single VPN 
connection.”

https://www.sonicwall.com/
http://www.gamegos.com
https://www.sonicwall.com/products/management-and-reporting/network-security-manager/

